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	How It WorksLearn about all of the ways our platform can help your organization raise money
	P2P CrowdfundingUse peer-to-peer functionality to turn your supporters into your biggest fundraisers via Run/Walk/Ride and other events
	A-thonsEngage supporters to raise pledges based on an activity performed – miles run, pages read, or anything you want
	DonationsEasily create secure donation pages and donation widgets for your website or special initiatives
	Event TicketingSell tickets, manage registration and check-in, and more for in-person, virtual, and hybrid fundraising events
	Golf ProRegister and manage golfers and foursomes, promote sponsors and more with our industry-leading golf tournament platform



	
			Platform 2
			



		
	AuctionsCreate online charity auctions that will wow your audience with simple start-to-finish automation
	Raffle FundraisingRun charity raffles that excite supporters, make it fun to give, and raise more money than ever
	eCommerce StoresRaise money via sales campaigns with our easy-to-implement Simple Stores or Pro Stores with automated fulfillment
	Charity SweepstakesRun an online giveaway that makes an impact and brings in new donors with a chance to win
	IntegrationsIntegrate with thousands of third-party applications through native-built integrations and Zapier automation
	LivestreamingHost powerful virtual events with the Livestream platform built for fundraising
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	StripeStripe securely manages all payments on the DoJiggy.io fundraising platform
	Supported ProvidersSee all of the options available for secure payment processing with us
	International FundraisingWe provide international organizations the multi-currency support needed to launch exceptional fundraising campaigns
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	Mobile GivingOur fundraising platform is packed with mobile giving features that will supercharge your ability to raise money online
	Text to DonateFree text to donate is included for all campaigns on our fundraising platform (currently for US numbers only)
	Scan to DonateEasily generate free QR codes for campaigns on our fundraising platform and deliver donors a new way to give
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	BlogThis is where we share all of our secrets learned from hosting thousands of online fundraising campaigns
	Custom Event PrintingEasy and affordable custom printing services for event collateral – flyers, tickets, invitations, and more
	Nonprofit ResourcesWhy reinvent the wheel? We have all kinds of templates and examples for nonprofit and charity fundraising
	School FundraisingFind the best school and PTO fundraising ideas, tips, and the software to make it happen
	Walk-a-thon FundraisersWe are the leader in walkathon software and planning – start here for fundraising walk management
	Hybrid EventsFollow our easy guide to organize a successful hybrid fundraiser with online and live components
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	Getting StartedResources to get started on your way to success with our donor-friendly fundraising platform
	Corporate FundraisingFind the best corporate fundraising ideas and strategies for your cause-driven workplace
	Online Charity AuctionsDiscover benefits and steps to hosting successful online auctions for your organization with us
	Auction PackagesDelight donors with items from our curated collection of risk-free vacations, experiences, memorabilia, and jewelry
	Peer-to-Peer FundraisingThe most comprehensive industry guide on peer-to-peer fundraising with new ideas and strategies
	Event SponsorsFind the 5 steps to recruiting corporate and charity sponsors with sample sponsorship levels and packages
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	AboutWe believe fundraising and online giving should be easy and cost-effective
	Contact UsWe’re here when you need us and we want to hear from you
	SupportOur tech support team is committed to providing superior support via phone, email, chat, and support requests
	ClientsCheck out these client websites for reference and inspiration
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                                        Raise More and Pay Less.
See How Simple Online Fundraising Can Be.

										Easily Create the Perfect Fundraising Experience
 for Your Supporters with Our Donor-Friendly
Fundraising Platform for Nonprofits and Schools

										

									

																	

							

						

					

				

				
				

	
		
	
		
			
				DoJiggy delivers robust fundraising solutions. Find the fundraising tools your organization needs to build a seamless donor experience that engages supporters and gives them more ways to support your cause…..and did we mention you can do it all for free?



	
		
			Create a free account and see how we can help your organization smash your fundraising goals!

		

		
			Start Fundraising
		

	




			

		

	





	
		
			
				Our Fundraising Platform Solutions

				
					Our donor-friendly fundraising websites implement the latest mobile technology for special event fundraising. Utilize our text to donate, live stream studio, peer-to-peer fundraising pages, support for digital wallets like Apple Pay and
						Google Pay, social media integrations, and more. Whether you need a virtual gala, charity raffle website, or are creating a P2P crowdfunding campaign, create the best experience and get results with us.
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						Crowdfunding and P2P Campaigns

						Our peer to peer crowdfunding platform turns your fundraising event participants into active promoters and fundraisers for your cause. Each participant and team can customize their personal fundraising page, which includes photos and
							videos, a fundraising thermometer and goal progress, Social Media share links, and more. Easily track and reward top fundraisers and teams with our gamification
								tools to encourage competition and raise the bar on your nonprofit organization’s fundraising events.
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						Online and Mobile Donations

						Our donation software allows charitable organizations to create donation campaigns for easy online giving. Recurring donation campaigns and membership drives are supported, as are capital campaigns, annual fund drives, classroom donation
							campaigns, and more. Your donors will love the simplicity of our secure one-page, mobilized donation forms. Better yet, our Donation platform is offered free with optional tips from your donors and even includes Text to Donate (for US
							organizations only).
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						Live and Virtual Event Management

						Fundraising events that run smoothly help nonprofits to build awareness and create a positive image in the community while raising money for important causes. Our fundraising event management software includes online event registration,
							sponsorship sales and promotion, and a customized website to promote any type of fundraising event. Our livestream platform was developed for fundraising and enables donor engagement for virtual and hybrid events. Track progress and generate
							financial reports with our solid back-end functions.
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						Fundraising Golf Tournaments

						Fundraising golf tournaments can be excellent fundraisers – but there are a lot of details to manage. Our golf tournament software includes online tournament registration for your golfers, foursomes, and golf tournament sponsors.
							Administrators can easily sell custom merchandise, create teams, and organize the entire tournament from our mobile administration area. See why we are the industry leader in fundraising and charity
							golf tournaments.
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						Online Stores for Nonprofits

						Our eCommerce stores are designed for nonprofit fundraising sales. Sell your organization’s branded merchandise or fundraising items online (think t-shirts, caps, water bottles) and let your supporters help spread the word for your
							organization. Stores also include donation functionality and automated email receipts. Generate coupons and special offers with ease. Simple stores are free and easy to set up. Pro stores include USPS real-time shipping and optional automated
								fulfillment functionality.
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						Charity Fundraising Raffles

						Online raffle fundraising is a fun and lucrative way to raise money for virtually any organization (where raffle fundraising is permitted by law). Our raffle websites make it easy with the option to include merchandise with raffle ticket
							sales, integrated peer to peer fundraising, and even the option for the platform to randomly draw and notify raffle winners. Other features include Text to Give, a fundraising thermometer to show progress, and more. Raise more money and
							automate the work of raffle and sweepstakes fundraising.
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						Online Charity Auctions

						DoJiggy Auctions is back with all of the features clients requested – online and mobile bidding, the fair market value of items, donation upsells, and more. Easily include an unlimited number of auction categories and items with their images, starting bids, and bid increments. We offer text to bid and two types of bidding – English or Proxy (eBay style) to meet your organization and constituent needs. Don’t forget to promote your sponsors on the website, and your online charity auction is ready for bidding.
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		Why Choose DoJiggy for Your Nonprofit & Online Fundraising Software Provider?

		
			Our powerful nonprofit fundraising platform works for all of the most popular types of charitable campaigns and delivers secure online registration and donor management for your events.

			Your organization will raise more money and cultivate new donor relationships by taking your fundraising online and directly to your constituents with our donor-friendly website templates and social media integrations. Let us show you why
				thousands of schools and growing nonprofits have already raised more money and saved administrative time and hassle with our leading online and virtual fundraising software
					platform.
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		Great Pricing

		You can’t beat free! We offer most of our services for free with optional tips from your donors funding the platform costs. We also have a percent pricing model, if your organization prefers to pay the platform fee. Optional fee recovery allows
			supporters to pay credit card processing fees when you cover the platform fee.
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		Social Media Integrations

		Now more than ever, the success of your fundraising campaign hinges on your organization and supporters' promotion techniques. Easy social media share to Facebook and Twitter on all website pages makes sharing your online fundraising campaign
			easy for participants and supporters alike.
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		Custom Branding

		Your fundraisers don’t have to be an ad for us. DoJiggy allows organizations to make every fundraising campaign look and feel like your own with your organization’s logo, colors, and branding standards – not ours. We don’t advertise for our
			services on your website, as we know it’s important to keep donors focused. Custom domains are supported, too.
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		Free Text Fundraising

		Our virtual fundraising platform includes free unlimited Text to Donate messages for all of your fundraising campaigns. Supporters text your organization or
			fundraising campaign's keyword to a designated phone number. In return, they will receive a link to your website, auction item, or other feature to make a mobile donation.
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		Our Services Offer Flexibility

		Not every online fundraiser is the same; we manage unique fundraising needs. Our platform has more features and flexibility than our competitors. For P2P crowdfunding events, we have team and individual fundraising, prize and gamification
			support, privacy options, participant import, unit of effort donations and more.
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		Great Customer Support

		We offer personalized training and support at no extra cost. Reach us by support ticket, live chat, or email and receive excellent customer support from real people. We even have 24/7 emergency support (fees apply). We're not a huge company of
			robots and drones. We'll be there for you when you need help.

	





	




	
		We Play Well with Others
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				DoJiggy’s Zapier integration allows organizations to connect and effortlessly send fundraising data to thousands of other apps. When you connect DoJiggy to popular apps like MailChimp, Salesforce, and Google, you’ll simplify your workflow,
					more easily engage with donors, and raise more money.

			

		

		Read more on the integration

	





	
		Thousands of Organizations Trust DoJiggy

		
			Since 2003 we have maintained the trust and loyalty of our clients. That’s right, we managed online fundraising campaigns before social media and mobile giving were even a thing. We continuously seek innovative fundraising solutions and bring
				them to our client base. We have helped thousands of organizations raise money online. See some of our loyal customers with their fundraising websites.
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				Nonprofits and Charities
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				Schools and PTO Groups
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				Colleges and Universities
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				Booster Clubs and Sports Teams
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				Corporations and Social Enterprises
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				Religious Organizations
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				Our organization has used DoJiggy for several social events requiring team registrations. It is easy to enter, update and report on the status of your event. In fact, I am starting another event using DoJiggy this week!

				— Kathy S. – Geophysical Society of Houston
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				The platform is easy to use and it was clear that DoJiggy was responding to feedback as they worked to streamline it even more. We couldn’t have been happier with our experience. In the end our school ended up with more proceeds from
					the fundraiser than any previous year.

				— DeSoto Trail Elementary School
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				I used this for our school’s Rock N Run fundraiser. It was critical for our success. The ease of uploading class lists, running reports and general website creation were awesome. From the user side, we received only praise. Thank you
					DoJiggy!

				— Lani H. – STM School
			

		

	





	
		Our Fundraising Software Features and Benefits

		 

	We offer more features and functionality for nonprofit and volunteer managers as well as an easy, clean user experience for donors and supporters.
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		Fundraising
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		Personal
Fundraising Pages
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		P2P
Leaderboards
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		Text to Donate
(US clients)
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		Live Stream
Studio
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		Digital Wallet
Support
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		Custom
Branding
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		Easy
Social Share
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		Embeddable
Widgets
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		Recurring
Donations
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		Fundraising
Landing Page
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		Offline
Donations
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		Supporter
Chatter
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		Custom
URLs
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		Event
Check-in
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		Automated
Receipts
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		Export Reports
to CSV
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		Per Unit
Pledges
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		Crowdfunding
Perks
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		Google Analytics
Integration
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		Gift Aid for
UK Organizations
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		Sponsor
Promotion
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		Canadian
Tax Receipts
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		Facebook Pixel
Integration
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Timer
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		Participant
Privacy Options
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Management
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		Peer to Peer
Functionality
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		Free
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		Get Started Today with our Easy-to-Use Platform for Effective Online Fundraising Campaigns
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		P2P Crowdfunding
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		Auctions
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		Golf Tournaments
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		Online Stores
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		Ticketing
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		Sweepstakes
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		Donations
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		Raffle Fundraising

	



			Start Fundraising Online

		

	





	
		
			
				Follow These Three Steps to a Successful Online Fundraising Campaign
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						Create a Custom Fundraising Website
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						Register Participants & Collect Online Donations
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						Track Progress & Generate Reports

						

					

				


			

		

	





	
		Featured Online Fundraising Resources
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				Hybrid Fundraising Campaigns

				Hybrid fundraisers are fundraising campaigns that combine in-person and virtual fundraising elements. They promote inclusivity and flexibility and have become increasingly popular for fundraising during COVID. Although
					some people find the idea of hybrid events intimidating and complicated, this is simply not true. Follow our easy Step-by-Step Guide to Successful Hybrid Events to help your organization plan a successful hybrid fundraiser, achieve your
					fundraising goals, and have fun in the process.
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				The Ultimate Guide to Nonprofit Event Planning

				All nonprofits and charities strive to create an unforgettable and engaging fundraising event while exceeding donation goals. But how can you make this dream a reality? Follow our Ultimate Guide to Event Planning for
					Nonprofits to create an extraordinary fundraiser and turn out an exceptional charity campaign. Every fundraiser is different, but any nonprofit campaign will benefit from applying these twelve steps to success.
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				Charity Event Sponsors

				One of the best ways to help finance fundraising events, make a profit, and expand your outreach is by finding great charity event sponsors. Learn to add value to your fundraiser by creating a charity event that builds
					opportunities for your sponsors and engages your audience to connect with their brand. Follow our simple guide, which will show you in a few steps how to secure business and corporate sponsors for your next charity or fundraising event.
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				Gamification Tools Boost Fundraising Success

				Gamification strategies are a great way to get your supporters to have fun in the fundraising process and stir up some competitiveness that benefits your organization. Heightened levels of supporter engagement and moreF
					generous donations are just two benefits of incorporating gaming features into a fundraiser. See how our winning and innovative gamification techniques can boost your fundraiser’s popularity and proceeds.
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				Peer-to-Peer Fundraising – How It Works 

				Peer-to-peer is a powerful fundraising method that leverages supporters to fundraise on behalf of an organization. It’s also known as P2P (p2p) fundraising or crowdfunding. The power of a peer-to-peer fundraising campaign
					lies in your participants’ fundraising abilities. By tapping into their social network of friends and supporters, your organization can reach a much larger audience, therefore spreading greater awareness of your cause and often raising
					significantly more dollars via online fundraising than traditional fundraising campaigns.
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				How to Organize a Walkathon

				Nonprofit organizations and school groups have long favored walk-a-thons, Fun Runs, and other similar events where donations and pledges are collected to raise money for a charitable cause. These peer-to-peer fundraising
					events offer great opportunities for raising money and spreading the word about your organization without high overhead costs. DoJiggy is the leader in walk-a-thon software and free walk-a-thon resources. Learn how to organize a successful
					walkathon or virtual walkathon with us.
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				Best Fundraisers for Schools

				School fundraisers not only raise much-needed funds but have the capacity to provide students with leadership roles and learning opportunities. Valuable life skills are taught through hands-on learning experiences,
					including marketing and advertising, teamwork and competition, managing a fundraising campaign, and a fundraising website. We’ve provided inspiration with over 50 of the best school fundraising ideas for all levels of education. Many work with
					our online fundraising platform.
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				Golf Tournament Planning

				We provide golf tournament organizers with a complete set of free tournament resources to make fundraising golf outings a success. The set of planning resources includes a comprehensive tournament planner and checklist, a
					golf tournament budget with proposed event income and expenses, and a golf tournament flyer and letter templates that can be easily modified for any tournament’s needs. Also, pertinent golf tournament planning blogs and E-book excerpts.

			

		

	





	
		
			Want to Learn More About DoJiggy’s Online Fundraising Platform?

			We’re here to help.

			Call us at (888) 436-1999, 2

			Start Fundraising Now
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